
 

 

 
 
Position: Woodland Gardener – Abby Aldrich Rockefeller Garden   
 
Scope of Work:  The Woodland Gardener is primarily responsible for leading and performing all landscape 
maintenance on the Spirit path, Eyrie terrace and Eyrie property. The Woodland Gardener will determine daily 
maintenance needs and direct the activities of staff working in those areas practicing ecological sustainability, in 
consultation with the Manager of Abby Garden & McAlpin Farm. This position, at times, will collaborate with other 
staff seasonally to accomplish projects at the Abby Border Garden rooms and at McAlpin Farm.  Design and 
landscape enhancements will be done in collaboration with the Director of Farm & Gardens. This position reports 
to the Manager of Abby Garden & McAlpin Farm. All duties are performed in accordance with the mission, vision, 
and values of the Preserve. This is a 10-month (1760 hours/year) position with benefits that requires flexibility in 
scheduling.  
 
Essential Job Functions: 
 
1. Lead and perform the following landscape maintenance tasks for the Spirit Path, Eyrie Terrace and Eyrie 

landscapes: 
- Maintain the Spirit Path, a primarily native, to the highest standards. 
- Landscape maintenance duties include pruning woody and perennial plants, planting, transplanting, 

watering/irrigation, grooming, weeding, invasive species management, mowing, leaf removal, water 
feature maintenance.  

- Actively enhance the understory plantings and moss carpets with new additions or selective removals.  
- Lead plant health care including soil testing, soil amendments, pest scouting, documentation and 

treatments following IPM and organic strategies. Share documentation annually with Master Pesticide 
licensee. 

- Assist with tracking and identifying plants for the Preserve Plant database, in IrisBG. 
- Manage automatic irrigation system and work with an irrigation contractor on new installations or 

upgrades. Problem solve irrigation issues with the Facilities department.  Actively works to find effective 
and sustainable irrigation practices. 

- Care for grass on select carriage roads. 
- Assist the Director of Farm and Gardens with maintaining garden vistas. Schedule and over-see contract 

tree care companies, as needed. 
- Lead the installation and over-wintering of and storage of benches, containers, deer fencing, and small 

sculptures. 
- Conduct an annual outdoor sculpture survey with; photos and note changes. 
- Create and maintain a monthly log of maintenance activities.  
- Provide occasional newsletter stories or online content. 
- Ensure garden buildings interiors/exteriors are clean and organized. Maintain garden tools and equipment 

for cleanliness, safety, and function. Notify the Facilities department of maintenance needs or issues.  
- Assist Facilities Department with the installation and removal of path and road gravel along with statue 

covers and garden signage. Groom path and road gravel, as needed during the Open Garden season. 
Collaborate with Border Gardener to ensure paths are groomed before each Open Garden session. 

- Assist with pea brush and cover brush harvesting. 
- Help interview and train seasonal staff and volunteers. Provide feedback for their annual performance 

reviews. Keep the Manager of Abby Garden & McAlpin Farm regularly apprised of issues or concerns. 
- Assist with seasonal projects in the Border Garden or McAlpin Farm, as needed. 
- Coordinate the sharing of vehicles and equipment with other Preserve staff. 
- Work to identify supplies and tools needed for annual budgeting purposes. 

 
2. Open Garden Season: 

- Assist Border Gardener with the Open Garden staffing schedule. 
- Facilitate Open Garden sessions and with special events, as needed. 



 

 

 
3. Work and communicate effectively with a team of professionals. Interact with all guests (visitors, members, co-

workers and board directors) in a friendly and professional manner. 
4. Adhere to all OSHA safety standards and ensure staff under your direction are using appropriate PPE at all 

times. 
5. Assist with other projects across the Preserve as needed. 

 
Minimum Job Requirements: 

• Minimum of four years hands-on, relevant work experience required. 

• Knowledge of plants native to the Northeastern United States, with a Maine provenance preferred.  

• Knowledge of organic pest management practices and/or IPM. 

• Proficient with computers including email, MS Word and Excel. Ability to learn IrisBG. 

• Experience and proficient in equipment use such as backpack blowers, mowers, garden tools, hand and pole 
saws, hand and pole pruners, and other light equipment. 

• Valid driver's license. 

• The ability to lift 50 lbs and willing to work outside for long periods of time in all kinds of weather. 

• The ability to obtain a Maine pesticide applicator’s license, if needed. 

• Able to work occasional evening and weekends. Is dependable and organized. 
 

 
 


